
Prologue 
 

A wedding day… 

 

From the parking lot of the Mansions Hotel, the small 

green sports car carefully eased into the steady flow of 

traffic moving toward the lake, encountering within two 

blocks a bottleneck of impatient commuters, frustrated by 

the delay of the lifted drawbridge. The driver muttered a 

few choice curses and glanced at the car’s clock, noting 

that time was of the essence. Three sailboats and twenty 

minutes later, the drawbridge was finally lowered. Weaving 

from lane to lane, and taking a right turn onto the 

treacherously narrow winding Cliffmont Road, the driver 

gunned the engine, skillfully sliding from gear to gear, 

maneuvering the dangerous blind curves with calculated 

efficiency, tires screeching, riding the edge of the cliff. 

All would have gone well, had the driver not chanced 

upon, coming around a sharp bend, a band of deer that had 

chosen to cross the road at that precise moment. Swerving 

to the left, the car, with sparks flying, scraped a boulder 

and, careening back onto the road, with lightning speed 

twirled around several times before crashing down the 

mountainside, mowing everything in its path. Tearing 

across the lower cliff’s narrow hiking path and becoming 

airborne like a bird of prey, at the highest point of flight, it 

seemed to stall in the air, hovering for an instant before 

plunging into the lake and breaking up its sunlit beauty. 

By the time the horrified waterfront resident dialed 

911, the car had submerged in a whirlpool of air bubbles 

and waves that crashed against the break-wall, mixing in 

with the frantic squawking of a flock of escaping ducks 

taking flight. Just moments later the waters were calm 

again, decorated by the sun as though the surface was 

glistening with diamonds. And then deathly silence. 



Chapter 1 

 
They sat in their car in the sweltering heat, surrounded by a 

herd of cattle on Cliffmont Road, which cut through the Western 

Indian Reserve. 

“What a day to get stuck like this,” Georgina complained. 

“With this effort, we could have driven to town instead of the 

village.” 

“They must be driving the herd down from the mountains to 

the lake for water,” Bill answered, somewhat irritated. “We’ll just 

have to inch our way through this.” 

Georgina gasped as one of the cows stuck her big annoyed 

head against her window. “That’s all we need, some pissed-off 

cow pushing us around.” 

The cowboys were doing their best to get the herd off the 

road so traffic could move freely again. 

Today was another hot one in the Valley, the heat-wave 

lasting now for over a month with no sign of relief. The forests 

were bone dry and in the mountains, twenty miles away, a forest 

fire had been raging for several days. The flames were fierce and 

so out of control that firefighters were being brought in from 

Washington State across the border to fight the raging inferno. 

In the shade, the thermometer read thirty four degrees 

Celsius. Even the snakes in the desert that ended near Penticton 

were searching for a cool spot to hide. The radio stations kept 

warning the elderly, and those with asthma, respiratory and heart 

conditions, to stay indoors, as the air was unsafe because of the 

drifting smoke and smog. The sun was beating down mercilessly 

upon the Valley and scorching the vegetation. Travelers had to be 

extra careful along the winding Cliffmont Road, as deer, bears 

and other animals that made their homes high up in the 

mountains were headed to the lake to quench their thirst. The 

noon sky was cloudless, without the usual refreshing lake 

breezes. The air was dense and the horizons hazy from the thick 

layer of smoke enveloping the Valley. 

Finally, the last of the mooing, complaining cows ambled off 

into the fields and motorists could drive on again. 

“Look at the mountainside,” Bill said, running his fingers 

through his hair, relieved that the delay was over. “The grass and 

underbrush are like hay. I’m surprised we haven’t had any fires 

around here yet.” 

“Don’t even utter those words out loud. You might spook the 

Great Spirits up there,” Georgina replied, only half-joking. After 

a few minutes, she added thoughtfully. “You know, Bill, if, God 



forbid, a fire did start, a large area would have to be evacuated. 

There’s no way out except this road or the lake.” 

Being a volunteer firefighter, he’d be called on duty to fight 

the hellish inferno. She tried not to think of that. She felt an 

uneasy twitch in the pit of her stomach and, in spite of the heat a 

chill ran through her body. She hated these insights of foreboding 

and preferred to concentrate on the countryside. 

They drove the rest of the way in silence, hot and sweaty 

despite the air conditioning going full blast. As they came to a 

large turnout area on the right, Georgina looked up the 

mountainside toward the spacious modern house that Anita, 

Bill’s sister, and her husband Willy had custom-built. She 

couldn’t see any sign of life. Bill was just about to turn up their 

long driveway when Georgina protested. The hassle of sorting 

grocery bags in the scorching noonday sun didn’t appeal to her 

too much at this moment. 

“I’ll bring over their groceries later on tonight,” she said, 

“when it cools off a bit. Let’s just go home now.” 

“Good idea,” Bill agreed as he drove on. 

Since she and Bill had decided to go grocery shopping early 

that morning, she’d called Anita and offered to pick up some 

groceries for her as well. 

“No need for all of us to suffer in this heat,” she’d told her 

sister-in-law, who had very gratefully accepted the offer and 

given Georgina a long list. Georgina decided she could store 

Anita’s six bags of groceries in their spare fridge downstairs until 

later that evening. 

The road began a long “S” curve, revealing a breathtaking 

panorama of the lake. Below and above the road, houses were 

hidden behind trees and beyond long driveways. A stranger to 

these parts would never suspect there were about a thousand 

homes scattered among the majestic trees. 

Three miles further along the road, Bill made a left turn onto 

their street and, a few houses down, a right into their driveway. 

The front of their A-frame, with its huge windows and sunroom, 

was visible from the road. The house had a magnificent view of 

the lake as far away as the next town, some twenty-five miles to 

the north, and as far south as the ski resort village where they’d 

just been shopping. Behind the house, what appeared to be a 

forest was actually a well-planned garden full of flowering 

bushes, a vegetable patch, raspberry bushes, a rose garden, and 

wild flowers. Beyond the gardens, winding stone steps led into 

the tall trees and up to Bill’s workshop. Four years of hard work 

were required to turn the property into this small paradise, and 



their friends both envied and admired them for the completion of 

their dream. 

They unloaded the groceries and carried them up to the 

kitchen. The house was built into the mountainside, so the ranch-

style main floor was on the second level. On the lower level, with 

the main entrance, there were two guest rooms, an office/den, 

laundry room, cold cellar, the entrance to the garage and a huge 

party room with a Franklin stove that burned twenty-four hours a 

day in the mild winter months, providing enough heat for the 

whole house. 

Their four cats milled about impatiently, sniffing the grocery 

bags on the floor, waiting to get some snacks. 

“Why don’t you go take a shower while I put the groceries 

away?” Georgina suggested. “And by the time you’re done, I’ll 

have a light lunch ready.” 

“You don’t mind if I don’t help?” His expression was one of 

guilt. 

“No, no! Just go on. You’ll feel a whole lot better after 

cleaning up.” 

Georgina sensed that he was still slightly irritated from the 

cattle incident and knew a cool shower would relax him. 

“I love you,” he said quietly, giving her a hug and a peck on 

the cheek. 

Smiling, she watched him go off toward their bedroom and 

then busied herself unpacking the groceries. As she hustled 

around, her long curly hair felt warm and sticky on her neck, so 

going to the guest bath, she rummaged through the drawers for a 

clasp and finding one, pinned her hair up into a knot. 

“How can you stand your fur coats in this heat?” she asked 

the cats. But they paid no attention to her as they busily washed 

themselves, with slow rhythmic motions, after finishing their 

treats. Moving into the sunroom, where the windows had been 

converted to screens for the summer, she started setting the table 

for lunch and then casually looked out at the lake, wondering 

how the fish population was taking this heat wave. Smiling, she 

thought of Ogopogo, the legendary sea monster that supposedly 

inhabited the lake, and wondered what he, or she, as the case 

might be, was doing about this hot, hot summer. The table had 

just been set when Bill returned, looking refreshed and ever so 

handsome in white shorts and a light white polo shirt. He was 

smiling and all of his irritation appeared to be forgotten as he 

poured a long cool beer for himself and a glass of white wine on 

ice for her. Then he sat down while she finished putting out the 

cold cuts and cheese they’d bought that morning, along with 



plenty of fruits and vegetables from their own garden and fruit 

trees. Just as they started to eat, a slight breeze stirred the edge of 

the tablecloth. 

“Oh, that feels heavenly,” she sighed, closing her eyes and 

holding her face toward the breeze. 

“You look rather sexy with your hair pinned up like that, my 

love. You should wear it like that more often.” 

“I just had to get it off my neck,” she replied. 

By the time they finished their lunch, the breeze was blowing 

a bit stronger but still felt comforting. He helped clear the table 

and followed her into the kitchen. While she stood at the sink, he 

put his arms around her waist and started nuzzling her long swan-

like neck. Passion stirred within her. After all these years of 

marriage, his touch aroused her immediately. Turning in his 

embrace, she found his lips, which tasted of beer and 

strawberries, and giggled at the combination of flavors. 

Accepting her response as a further invitation, he picked her up 

easily in his strong arms and carried her toward their bedroom. 

Georgina softly moaned, longing for his touch, wanting and 

needing him. Her husband was the only man she’d ever been with 

and after twenty-eight years of marriage, they still loved and 

enjoyed each other as if they were on their honeymoon. They 

were a very handsome couple, younger-looking than their ages. 

In fact, their daughter always joked that they looked better than 

some of her friends in their late twenties and early thirties. 

Georgina was tall and slim with long, curly black hair and 

smiling green eyes. Bill was six foot two and very athletic, with 

black hair graying around the temples, warm brown eyes, and a 

deep soft voice. They were perfect as a couple, in every way. 

After they made love, they frolicked further under a cool 

shower. 

“I’d better go finish cleaning up the table,” Georgina said 

with her deep femme fatale laughter. 

“Okay,” Bill replied. “I’ll go up to my shop and work 

awhile. I found some really interesting pieces of wood, and I’d 

like to start carving them while the ideas are fresh in my mind.” 

Bill was a retired real estate lawyer. He’d decided to stop 

working seven years ago after his partner died of a massive heart 

attack. Everyone thought he was crazy to give up the business at 

forty-nine, but he’d made up his mind to do so, and to Georgina’s 

delight, he sold his share of the law firm in New York to his 

future son-in-law. Those proceeds, coupled with wise 

investments he’d made over the years, enabled them to live very 

comfortably. On a visit to his sister’s home in British Columbia 



shortly thereafter, they’d fallen in love with this Valley’s majestic 

beauty and built their thirty-six-hundred-square-foot mountain 

dream home. Since then, they’d never looked back or regretted 

their decision for a moment. 

Georgina watched him through the kitchen window as he ran 

up the stone steps to his workshop. Beaming with delight at the 

thought of their afternoon lovemaking, she put on a Mozart disc 

and went to finish clearing the table. But, stepping out into the 

screened sunroom, she was taken aback by a strong gust of wind 

in the face. The tablecloth had blown halfway up over the table, 

spilling her unfinished glass of wine. She didn’t think too much 

of the wind, even though it was unusual weather for the Valley, 

and after finishing her chores, went down to the den to work on 

their picture albums. Two large boxes of loose pictures still 

needed to be sorted according to years and events. But before 

getting too immersed in her hobby and forgetting time, she dialed 

Anita’s number. The voicemail answered. 

“Hi, Anita! It’s almost four o’clock, and we have your 

groceries here. Coming home we got stuck on Cliffmont Road 

among a herd of cattle. Yes, you heard me right.” She chuckled. 

“And we were running late and Bill was irritated, so we came 

straight home. I thought we’d drop everything off around eight-

thirty or so and have a drink with you and Willy. Or if you want, 

you can come over here. Either way is fine with us. Let me know. 

Talk to you later.” 

Having left that message, she began the slow process of 

sorting the remaining pictures, taking so much pleasure in 

looking at them and re-living the memories. She was immersed in 

her photos when the phone rang. Anita was calling to say they 

would come over around nine. 

“Wonderful! See you then.” 

Realizing it was past six already, she left everything spread 

out on the floor, and hurried upstairs to make dinner. 

She looked out her kitchen window and noted how much 

strength the winds had gained since early afternoon. The bird 

feeder was turned over, and she assumed Bill must have come 

down from his workshop, because the patio umbrella was neatly 

folded on the ground. She thought she’d marinate the meat before 

calling him. As she glanced out the front sunroom, she noticed 

white clouds rolling across the lake. Are the clouds ever low, she 

thought without concern, turning her attention to dinner 

preparations. About ten minutes later, she glanced out again and 

saw the fluffy white clouds tumbling thicker above the surface of 



the lake, almost at eye-level. I wonder if some of that’s smoke 

from the forest fire drifting here with the winds. 

Before starting the salad, she took a minute to go to the 

family room and switch on the weather channel. The room had a 

corner floor-to-ceiling picture window providing a view of the 

lake’s entire length, stretching all the way to town. She looked 

out the window and froze, blood draining from her cheeks. The 

point of land, jutting out into the lake about a mile and a half 

away from them, was ablaze—and not from the sun’s evening 

rays. The whole narrow peninsula, known as The Cape, was 

engulfed in flames. Between the high trees, angry fingers of a 

huge forest fire were shooting up into the skies. Helicopters were 

already hovering overhead, beginning to dump fire-deterrents on 

the burning area, and the winds were blowing in the direction of 

their home. Breaking out in a cold sweat, she turned and ran 

through the side door of the dinette, yelling to Bill. Ignoring the 

sound of the ringing phone in the background, she ran up the 

stone steps. In her haste, she stumbled and scraped her knees. 

“Bill! Bill!” She was screaming, but he couldn’t hear her 

through the whistling wind until she burst through the door of his 

workshop. Startled, he looked up, and seeing her panic, he 

jumped to his feet, knocking his chair to the floor. Neither of 

them noticed the thud. “Bill,” she said, gasping for air. Bill, The 

Cape’s on fire! The whole peninsula’s engulfed in flames! All of 

The Cape’s on fire! Flames are shooting into the skies! There are 

helicopters…” 

At first, Bill just stared at her, taking a few moments to 

comprehend what she was hysterically screaming at him. 

“C’mon,” he yelled, interrupting her as he raced down the 

steps. 

She followed behind him as fast as she could, feeling sick to 

her stomach from the thoughts she didn’t want to be thinking. 

He’s a volunteer fire fighter; he’ll have to go fight the blaze. 

Please, dear God, let it be a false alarm. Please, dear God, don’t 

let him go. She kept repeating the prayer over and over in her 

mind, all the while understanding the inevitability of what was 

about to happen. 

Bill ran to the living room window and shock distorted his 

features. Georgina had just reached the kitchen as he was getting 

ready to leave, and saw the blinking orange light on the phone. 

“Wait. Let me check the messages before you go,” she said, 

dialing the voicemail. Bill snatched the phone from her and 

listened. 



“It’s instructions to us, the volunteers,” was all he said and 

slammed down the receiver. 

The cats were milling around, their ears pressed back, 

sensing that something was terribly wrong. Bill grabbed her 

around the waist and held her tight for a second. 

Her mind was screaming, Please don’t go! Instead, she 

hugged him fiercely, kissed him and said, “Please be very 

careful.” 

“Chances are we’ll be evacuated,” he said, running down the 

stairs and out the door. “The winds are too strong and blowing 

our way. Just pack whatever you can and wait for the evacuation 

order. I’ll call you the first chance I get, either here or at one of 

the evacuation centers. I’ll find you. Maybe you should go over 

to Anita’s. They might not be evacuated. I love you.” 

“I love you, too. Be careful,” she uttered, but he was already 

in their car, backing down their long driveway. 

A fire truck was inching down the street, and a firefighter 

was just about to walk up to their front door as Bill was pulling 

out. He stopped, and they exchanged a few words before Bill 

drove off and the man walked toward her. Tears were in her eyes 

as he approached and she recognized their local mechanic Ernie, 

another volunteer firefighter. 

“Hello, Georgina. We’re telling everyone to be on alert for 

evacuation. Right now, you’re the last street on the list, but be 

ready to go if necessary.” 

“All right, Ernie. All right. I’ll be ready.” 

Confused, she ran upstairs, then back downstairs and started 

throwing photographs into boxes. I have to save these. They 

might be the only things left of our past, she thought in panic, 

dragging the boxes to the door to load into the van. Then she got 

the animal carriers ready for the cats. At the sight of the 

miniature cages, the animals protested profusely with their 

meows. She petted them assuring them not to worry. The phone 

rang. Anita was on the line. 

“Has Bill been called?” 

“Of course he’s been called. What a stupid question.” An 

awkward pause followed. “Oh, Anita…I’m sorry…it’s just that 

I’m so worried.” 

“It’s okay! It’s okay! I can’t come over because they set up 

the roadblock in the turnout below us, along with the command 

station, first aid, food and drinks for the firefighters. Willy’s 

down there right now, seeing what we can do to help. Why don’t 

you pack up and come here?” 



“Thanks. If I have to evacuate, I’ll do that. Let me go now so 

I can do some packing. I don’t even know where to begin.” 

Anita, ever practical, answered, “Just take a few necessary 

things.” 

“But what if—” 

“Don’t even think like that,” she interrupted. “It won’t come 

to that. They’ll contain the fire before it reaches your area.” 

“I wish I had your optimism,” Georgina answered. “I’ll call 

you later.” 

She hung up and looked around, feeling helpless and at a 

loss as to what items should be given priority. Finally, she ran 

upstairs and took all the important papers, birth certificates and 

passports, then opened the little safe and took out her jewelry. 

Next, she thought of running up to the workshop and grabbing 

some of Bill’s carvings, but quickly abandoned that idea. There 

were more valuable items in the house to save. Just then, the 

doorbell rang. Ernie was back to tell her the evacuation order was 

on and she had to leave the area immediately. 

The time was around eight o’clock by now, and dusk was 

falling. Through the family room window, she gazed in horror at 

the raging flames dancing against the darkening skies. The winds 

seemed less wild, however, or maybe she was getting used to the 

currents. Below their window, at the end of their driveway, a long 

line of cars was backed up, each vehicle heavily loaded with 

items the evacuees had hurriedly grabbed and packed. Their 

street had two exits to Cliffmont Road, and many cars, trucks and 

vans took their street, thinking the route would be a short cut to 

get out of the area. Now they were blocking her driveway and the 

street as well. At that moment, she made up her mind to stay and 

wait out the crisis as long as possible. 

Running outside, she pulled their van into the garage, out of 

sight. After making sure that the front door was locked and all the 

lights were out throughout the house, she sat down on the family 

room sofa facing the window onto The Cape. She felt as if she 

were in a theatre watching a movie, except this scene was all too 

real. 

Dusk turned to darkness, and now she really recognized the 

enormity of the fire. Long fiery fingers writhed and stretched 

violently upwards as if tempting the invisible stars to come and 

join them. The skies were ablaze in a fierce red glow while 

darkness enveloped the rest of the horizon. She watched as the 

lights of the helicopters flickered dangerously close above the 

billowing flames, fighting to control them. The cats, edgy about 

the turmoil around them, took turns sitting in her lap, 



occasionally hissing at each other, sensing the need to stay close 

to her. A fire truck, red lights flashing, inched down the street, 

checking to make sure no one had stayed behind. She sat, holding 

her breath, in the total darkness. The truck passed by and she 

sighed with relief. 

All was quiet again and after many hours, the flames seemed 

to be burning lower. She got up and cautiously groped her way to 

the kitchen. Opening the door, she peered through the screen.” 

The winds…” she whispered to the darkness and the cats, “the 

winds have stopped blowing.” 

And sure enough, the air was calm and still, surrounding her 

in an eerie silence interrupted only by the faint roar of the fire 

and the helicopters in the not so far off distance. She thought of 

calling Anita, then decided against it, then changed her mind 

again and dialed the number. 

“Hello!” Anita answered in a worried voice. 

“Hi! It’s me.” 

“Where are you?” she screamed into the receiver. “We’ve 

been worried sick about you. It’s a madhouse here. Each time I 

wanted to call you, someone needed something or other. Where 

are you?” 

“I’m home,” she answered calmly. “I decided to wait here as 

long as possible, and now it seems I made the right choice. I 

don’t think the fire will spread this far. I think we’ll be okay. But 

I haven’t heard from Bill at all.” 

“How could you hear from him when you’re not supposed to 

be there to begin with?” 

“Of course, you’re right. I never even thought of that.” Then, 

with concern evident in her voice, she went on. “You didn’t hear 

from him by any chance, did you?” she asked, knowing the 

answer already. 

“Georgina, you know he wouldn’t have a chance to call in 

this emergency.” 

“I know, I know, Anita. I just had to ask anyway.” 

“Try to get some rest, and I’ll call the minute anything comes 

up. Willy’s down at the command station helping. Otherwise, I’ll 

call you in the morning.” 

Georgina wandered back to the couch and watched as the fire 

truly was being brought under control. Maybe Bill will be back by 

noon tomorrow. 

* * * * 

She awoke with a start. I must have drifted off. Dawn was 

breaking, and she was lying on the couch with all four cats piled 

around her in the deepest of feline sleeps. Checking her watch, 



she was surprised to see that the time was five twenty already. 

Then she looked out the window and saw big billowing smoke 

clouds but no flames. A huge roar startled her as one of the water 

bombers swooped down, skimming just above the surface of the 

lake right in front of their house, scooping up the lake water and 

taking off again to fly just high enough to dump its load over the 

smoldering forests. 

“I guess that’s what woke me up,” she remarked out loud, 

and went to the bathroom, then to the kitchen, made some coffee 

and sat back on her sofa to watch the water planes, three in total, 

make their steady rounds. Watching the planes, she waited for 

Bill to come home. She had no idea how long she’d been sitting 

there when the sharp ring of the phone startled her. Jumping up, 

she tripped over one of the cats. She protested with a loud meow. 

“Sorry, sorry, sweetie,” Georgina mumbled as she ran for the 

phone. 

Anita was on the line and Georgina couldn’t hide her 

disappointment at not hearing Bill’s voice. 

“Did you hear the good news?” Anita gushed, continuing on 

without waiting for an answer. “The fire’s contained. It’s under 

control. The firewalls are working well. The worst damage was in 

Sunshine Grove where the fire started, and in this heat, combined 

with the high winds, the flames jumped Cliffmont Road and 

burned part of The Cape. The campground’s in ashes, but most of 

the houses weren’t damaged. In Sunshine Grove though, two or 

three houses—we’re not exactly sure yet how many—burned to 

the ground.” 

“Wait, wait, Anita. How do you know all this? Have you 

heard from Bill?” 

There was silence for a moment and then Anita answered. 

“No, but I’m sure he’ll be home as soon as some relief 

firefighters arrive from up north. Those who fought the blaze 

from the start and throughout the night are being sent home to 

rest a few hours. Willy told me.” 

“All right then. I’ll let you know as soon as he’s home. Talk 

to you later.” 

She hung up and went to check on the hot tub in the 

sunroom. A good soak in the warm water will be relaxing for him 

when he gets home. She went back to the living room, and waited 

and waited. By five o’clock, she still hadn’t heard from him. Now 

restless and worried, to ease her nerves, she started fixing a light 

dinner. While slicing a green pepper for the salad, she saw a red 

fire department station wagon turn up her driveway. She jumped 

for joy. 



I wonder where Bill left his car, she thought, racing down the 

stairs with glee. Flinging open the front door, she saw Ernie and 

another man get out of the station wagon. She looked, craning her 

neck, waiting for Bill to follow. A strange panic crept through her 

from head to toe. “Where’s Bill? Is he all right? Is he hurt? 

Where is he?” 

The look on the two men’s faces scared her. She didn’t want 

to see that look. 

Ernie came toward her. “Georgina, I’m sorry, there’s been 

a—” 

Georgina never heard the rest of the sentence. All she heard 

was a strange hum in her ears. All she saw was darkness 

enveloping her with a multitude of tiny red, gold and green stars 

sparkling in front of her eyes. The pressure on her eardrums and 

the humming noise was growing stronger. She felt herself falling 

and falling into a never-ending darkness, and then in the 

darkness, she saw this huge bright red ball thundering away from 

her, spitting out flames and sparks with little explosions that sent 

colored shooting stars in all directions—and the ball kept rolling 

and becoming smaller and smaller, and then finally there was 

nothing but silence and total darkness. 

* * * * 

Georgina sensed the cold across her forehead. She heard 

voices in the distance, felt herself floating somewhere, and then 

darkness returned. Then there was a feeling of coldness again and 

Anita’s voice echoing around her from a distance. A hand stroked 

her cheeks and finally, forcing her eyes to open, she stared at 

Anita’s worried, grief-stricken face. And then she remembered. 

Tears flooded her eyes. Lying on the sofa in the downstairs 

family room, she struggled to sit up. Willy was standing in the 

hallway talking to Ernie. Their look of anguish seized her as the 

memory of this horrible reality came crashing in on her, knocking 

her back into a desperate grief that engulfed her entire being. The 

pain was untouchable and split her soul in half. 

* * * * 

Several hours later, feeling a bit stronger, Georgina faced the 

terrible phone calls that had to be made to their son and daughter 

in New York. She knew they would have called by now, if they’d 

heard anything about the fire on the news, so controlling her 

emotions and heaving a deep sigh, she picked up the phone and 

dialed the number. 

* * * * 

The following week was the worst in Georgina’s life and in 

the lives of her children, Caitlin and Carl, who flew in the next 



day from New York. All were in shock, but they took strength 

from each other. Anita and Willy helped with the funeral details. 

Bill’s body was finally released to them four days after the 

accident. A tree had fallen and crushed him. He died instantly. 

Georgina moved about like a robot, never shedding a tear. Her 

children and Anita and Willy were so worried about her that they 

wanted to take her to a doctor for some tranquilizers. 

“Do I look like I’m about to fall apart?” she questioned, 

irritated. 

“Mom, you’re too calm and quiet,” Caitlin answered, 

worried. 

“It’s not normal that you’re not crying,” Anita added with 

tears in her eyes. 

“Anita, you always over-react to everything. So leave me 

alone with my grief. Just all of you leave me alone!” Georgina 

screamed angrily. 

Seeing Anita’s grief-stricken face and her children’s reaction 

to her outburst, she quickly added, “Oh God, I’m sorry. I’m so 

sorry. It’s just that I’m so exhausted.” They hugged just as Willy 

walked in. 

“The limousines are here. Let’s go or we’ll be late.” 

The church was filled with mourners, and walking down the 

aisle behind the coffin, she felt for a moment that she’d pass out. 

Carl noticed her halting steps and grabbed on to her for support 

and she and her two children walked arm-in-arm, followed by 

Anita and Willy. Finally, after what seemed like years, the 

service was over and they were back at the house. Her children 

and Anita and Willy took care of the guests while Georgina, in an 

exhausted trance, accepted condolences and thanked people for 

their good words about Bill. On one of the tables, she’d set up 

some pictures of Bill’s life, because she wanted people to 

celebrate and remember the way he’d lived rather than the way 

he died. 

The next day, at her insistence Caitlin and Carl flew back 

home, and finally she could let go of all those imprisoned tears. 

But they refused to flow. Instead, all she felt was numbness 

within her soul, her mind, her whole being, and a pain so intense 

she thought her heart would burst apart, causing her to die, too, 

and follow Bill. She felt her life had come to a harsh dead-end 

and there was nowhere left to go. The thought of living without 

him overwhelmed her. Panic gripped her in a vice, making her 

gasp for air. She lay down on their bed, and the cats gathered 

around her, trying to comfort her. They felt the loneliness too. 

Sweating and shivering at the same time, she pulled the covers 



over herself and waited for the panic to subside. Slowly, her 

breathing evened out and as she waited for something to happen, 

she closed her eyes and fell into an exhausted, deep sleep. 

Awaking with a start and surrounded by darkness, she had no 

idea where she was at first. Then she felt her cats, and memory 

came rushing back. She looked over toward her night table and 

saw the alarm clock’s arms gleaming ten past midnight. The hour 

of the wolf—the long midnight, stretching to the crack of dawn, 

she thought, remembering Bill’s words from a story he’d read 

about wolves. He loved those words and often referred to 

midnight in these terms. She listened to her own heartbeat from 

within and to the deafening silence from without. 

The images of the past days came alive to haunt her in the 

blinding darkness. Those images, in her mind’s eye, appeared to 

dance, laugh, twist and turn soundlessly like a silent movie. 

These were the hours when her tormented, troubled soul felt most 

distraught, questioning and forlorn. Images were jumping back 

and forth in her mind. She saw the coffin, then Caitlin crying, 

faces in the church of people that she hardly knew, the cow 

poking its head through the car window and Bill’s irritated face, 

then the flames of the fire, heard Anita’s voice saying something 

and panic started to choke her again. 

“Why…why…why…dear God, did you let this happen?” 

she screamed into the emptiness of the still walls. Jumping out of 

bed and sending the cats scattering to hide, she stormed through 

the dark empty rooms crying, “Why? Why? Why?” But no one 

answered or gave her a comforting arm. She ran back to their 

bedroom and collapsed on their bed. Her heart was broken and 

her whole body shook with deep tormented sobs echoing in the 

silence of the empty house—a beautiful house that not so long 

ago had been filled with happiness. As dawn was breaking, she 

fell asleep on Bill’s side of the bed. His pillow was soaking wet 

from her tears. 

* * * * 

A shrill ringing sound was hurting her ears and wouldn’t go 

away. She stirred and dug her head deeper into the pillow but the 

buzzing wouldn’t stop. Finally realizing that the culprit was the 

phone on her night table, she sat up and moaned with pain, 

feeling her head throbbing from the sudden shock of awakening 

out of a deep sleep. Looking at the caller ID and seeing Anita’s 

number, she groaned, and exasperated, cradling her head in her 

hands, waited, till the ringing stopped. Gingerly, she lay back on 

her pillow and stretching for the alarm clock, raised it in the air 

above her head, noting that the time was already twelve thirty in 



the afternoon. She had slept a good five hours. Her cats had 

emerged from their hiding places and were slumbering lazily on 

the bed around her. 

“Good morning, my babies,” she whispered as she stroked 

each one of them. “I’m sorry I scared you all last night. You’re 

all hungry, I bet. Come on, and I’ll give you your brunch.” 

As she dragged herself to the kitchen followed by her 

entourage, Georgina felt at least a hundred years old, stiff in a 

body that ached, as her tense muscles had finally relaxed. The 

cats sat by their plates, eagerly waiting to be fed, and then ate 

hungrily. After brewing coffee and pouring some for herself, she 

proceeded with cup in hand, to the sunroom to sit and sip. The 

phone rang again. 

“I bet that’s Anita!” she said out loud. The caller ID 

confirmed her thought. Hesitating whether or not to answer, but 

knowing Anita and her tendency to worry and probably dash over 

if there was no response, she picked up. Without even saying 

hello, Anita shrieked. Georgina winced and held the receiver 

away from her ear. 

“Where have you been? I’ve been calling for over an hour 

now. If you hadn’t answered this time, I was going to come over. 

Are you all right?” 

“Yes, yes. I’m okay. I was asleep. I just woke up a little 

while ago. How are you?” 

“I’m fine! I have no more tears left.” Anita calmed down 

somewhat. “Poor Willy, he’s given up trying to comfort me. He 

doesn’t know what to say any more. But I’m pulling myself 

together. Are you all right?” she asked again. 

In spite of her misery, Georgina smiled. Anita was dramatic, 

emotional and exhausting, and could drive the most patient 

person into frenzy. 

“What are you doing today?” she continued without waiting 

for a reply from Georgina. “I thought maybe you could come 

over and we’d have a quiet little dinner. Willy can fix a 

barbecue.” 

“Thanks, Anita, but not today. I just feel like being alone and 

doing nothing. I need some time to myself.” 

“I’m not sure that’s a good idea,” Anita protested. 

“Believe me, Anita, I need to be alone today. Maybe 

tomorrow we can get together.” Georgina just didn’t have the 

patience or energy to socialize. 

“Well, all right then.” She sounded disappointed, “I’ll call 

you tomorrow,” she added, “and we’ll make plans.” 



“That sounds good,” Georgina answered, relieved that the 

conversation was coming to an end. “I’ll see you tomorrow.” 

Georgina had a specific plan for this day, something that had 

to be done for her own peace of mind. 

* * * * 

Cliffmont Road had been re-opened to traffic the day before, 

and around three o’clock, Georgina drove out of her driveway 

and headed toward The Cape and Sunshine Grove. She wanted to 

see the exact spot where Bill had died. 

To relieve her tension, she tuned the radio to a classical 

station. Beethoven’s Violin Concerto in D broke the silence in 

the car. The composition was one of their favorites and brought 

back bittersweet memories of that matinee performance of long 

ago at the Lincoln Center. She cruised along the winding 

Cliffmont Road which had become way too narrow for today’s 

commuter travelers, but basically had no space left for its 

widening, hugging the curves of the mountain on one side and on 

the other, riding the lip of a cliff that plunged a thousand feet or 

more down to the lake. The road progressed from being the 

original Hudson’s Bay fur-trading route, to a scenic drive, and as 

more and more subdivisions were built, to a fast-paced commuter 

access. Those who knew the sharp curves drove along easily. But 

for the first-timer, though, who came looking for a scenic drive, 

the experience was hair-raising, even for the best of drivers. 

Since only the locals were aware that the road was open to 

through traffic, Georgina could take her time and enjoy the 

panoramic views that popped up around some of the curves. The 

road and the scenic lookout points were all empty and 

abandoned. She felt just as empty and abandoned. Tears were 

stinging her eyes as she came around a sharp bend and gasped. 

To the right, the road led up to Sunshine Grove where the fire had 

begun igniting underground, smoldering for days beneath the 

sawdust that the loggers had discarded after cutting down the 

trees. In the summer heat, slow combustion evolved and burst 

above ground with such intensity that before long and due to the 

dryness and the high winds on that particular day, quickly spread 

and wreaked havoc with peoples’ lives. 

“Oh my God!” She inhaled audibly as she caught the first 

glimpse of the devastation. Her face turned a ghostly white and 

she gripped the steering wheel with trembling hands. 

Instead of making a right-hand turn up the mountain toward 

Sunshine Grove, she first drove through the burned-out area of 

Cliffmont Road. What had once been majestic green trees were 

now collections of charcoaled skeletons, their gnarled black 



branches stretching upward to the skies as if begging for help, 

like repentant souls reaching up for divine forgiveness. The 

ground was a grayish black sea of ashes gently floating through 

the air, mixing with the lingering smoke that drifted up from the 

ground. In this hazy mist, tiny fires lit by invisible hands 

flickered like candelabras in an abandoned burned-out mansion. 

No sooner had one been extinguished than another sprung to life 

with fierce determination. Firefighters in their protective suits, 

with helmets and smoke masks, were combing through the debris 

that still sizzled beneath the ground The Angel of Death lurked 

among the black tree trunks overseeing his destruction. What had 

once been a lush forest now resembled a surrealistic landscape 

somewhere on a far-off planet. 

Maybe this is how our planet will look one day, Georgina 

thought with dismay. 

The scene was eerie and dismal, like a movie, played 

soundless and in slow motion. Other than the strangely-muffled 

noises of machinery pushing the debris of fallen trees into piles, 

the air was filled with a heavy silence. Georgina felt the pain of 

destruction. She felt sorry for the displaced animals, for the 

majestic trees and, most of all, she felt tremendously sorry for 

herself. Tears were streaming down her cheeks, blurring her 

vision. She drove over to a roadside pullout and sobbed 

uncontrollably for uncounted minutes. 

Finally, she pulled herself together and slowly drove on. 

Shortly and abruptly she was back in the vibrant greens of the 

forest. The firewalls had done their job and contained the blaze, 

and the awareness of the change in scenery sent an odd sense of 

relief over her. Making a U-turn, she drove back through the 

devastation and then right, down to The Cape, the peninsula 

jutting out into the lake, which was part campgrounds and part 

residential area filled with well-kept houses. The homes remained 

untouched, but the campgrounds had burned to the ground. This 

was the area she watched burning from her family room window. 

Now she saw the result of the fierce flames that had danced 

toward the skies on that horrible night. 

Quickly turning around and driving back onto Cliffmont 

Road, she took a left up into Sunshine Grove. This was where the 

fire began, and where Bill’s life ended. Miraculously, thanks to 

the firefighters, only one house was destroyed, and a few others 

sustained only minor damage. Following the curve of the road, 

she came to the end of the street were Bill had died. Here the 

house was completely destroyed. The other house, about seven 

hundred feet away, was undamaged, saved from the flames. 



Georgina knew that a group of firefighters had been watering 

down the burning house and the surrounding trees. Bill was 

among them when a huge tree broke and fell on him, crushing the 

life out of him. 

She got out of her car and walked toward the destroyed 

house. There was little left except the gnarled remains of a stove. 

One corner had refused to burn and now stood out of the ground 

with a jagged edge, a reminder that this had once been a home. A 

feeling of bottomless despair and loneliness took hold of her. 

Trembling and feeling faint, she walked over to the majestic 

fallen tree that had taken Bill’s life. She felt she was standing by 

his grave. At the sound of voices, she looked over to the 

neighboring property and noticed a man and a woman, cleaning 

debris, laughing and talking in high spirits that their home was 

saved. Seeing them, a tremendous anger overtook her. How dare 

they be laughing when they’re the reason my Bill is dead? How 

dare they flaunt their happiness? Bastards! 

Her mind was swirling and her soul overflowed with hatred 

and rage and an overpowering desire to confront these people and 

tell them what they’d done to Bill…what they’d done to her. 

Instead, she turned away and ran back to her car, just wanting to 

get out of there and go home. 

Home. I’ll never be home again. Half my soul, my being is 

gone. I’ll never be home until I’m with him again. Tears swelled 

in her eyes and she drove faster, turning left onto Cliffmont Road 

and home. Beyond one of the sharp curves, she came to one of 

the most spectacular views in the area and, pulling over, waited 

for some tranquility to seep slowly back into her body, while 

absorbing a picture of nature that could bring peace to the most 

troubled soul. In the distance, nestled in the valley toward the far 

end of the lake, lay the popular ski resort village with its colorful 

buildings and rooftops. On either side of the lake, huge 

mountains towered, and vineyards thrived in the sun on the 

hillsides. She saw The Sisters, the two high mountain peaks 

reaching toward the azure skies, peacefully, side-by-side. And far 

below the rugged cliffs, the smooth blue waters of the lake 

reflected the picturesque shorelines. This was the very spot where 

she and Bill had decided to settle in this area. And now this was 

where her reality had been torn from her. 

* * * * 

Just as she arrived home and walked through her front door, 

the phone rang. Feeling a need to talk to someone, she ran to the 

den to grab the receiver before her voicemail kicked in. “Hello,” 

she answered in a rushed tone. 



“Georgina?” 

“Yes, speaking…” She didn’t recognize the caller. 

“Hi! This is Nicole! Nicole Chamois! How are you?” Her 

voice came over the receiver, dripping with sweetness. 

“I’m fine, Nicole. How are you?” Georgina answered, taken 

aback at hearing the name. She was sorry now for having 

answered the phone. What does this woman want? She sighed, 

irritated by the intrusion into her privacy. 

“I’m fine,” Nicole answered. “I’m sitting here thinking that 

perhaps you might need some company, some cheering up, 

someone to talk to.” 

What is she thinking? We hardly know each other. 

Georgina’s resentment was rising. 

“I’m just fine, Nicole, by myself. I have no need for any 

company right now. Not even my own family,” Georgina 

answered coolly. 

“Well, I’ll be in your neighborhood and I thought I’d stop in 

for coffee and a visit, just to talk.” 

“Talk about what?” Georgina answered curtly. “And what 

would you be doing in my neighborhood all the way from town?” 

she added quickly. 

“Well, why don’t we talk about it when I get there?” Nicole 

insisted. 

“No, no! That’s not going to happen, Nicole. I’m not in the 

mood for company, let alone chit-chat over coffee or anything 

else. Why don’t you just tell me now what’s on your mind?” 

The woman was really irritating and pushy, and she lacked 

the patience to deal too kindly with her this day. 

“All right then, if you insist.” Nicole’s voice was losing its 

sweetness. “Given your circumstances—” 

“Wait a minute! What circumstances?” Georgina interrupted, 

amazed at the woman’s audacity. 

“Well, the big house, living way out there alone, you know, 

everything,” Nicole explained. 

“No, I don’t know. Why don’t you try to enlighten me?” 

Georgina stated with a hint of sarcasm. 

“Well, I thought you might be interested in selling your 

home and perhaps buying a condo townhouse in town. I have 

some beautiful ones for sale next to the Mansions Hotel. Some 

are waterfront, with your own boat slip, complete maintenance, 

and restaurants, shopping, and theatres, all within walking 

distance.” 



“I thought you were selling vacation time shares for the 

Mansions.” Georgina’s voice trembled slightly from suppressed 

anger. She inhaled deeply to remain calm. 

“That’s my full-time job, but I do resales on the side for 

extra money. And your house would be a great listing that I could 

easily double-end. You know, sell your house and sell you a 

condo,” Nicole answered greedily. 

“Thanks for thinking of my well being,” Georgina said 

derisively, “but I’m not interested.” 

“But—” Nicole wouldn’t give up. 

“No, Nicole. Listen carefully. I am not interested,” Georgina 

repeated, emphasizing each word. 

“All right, all right!” she backed off, sweetness creeping 

back into her voice. “I’m sure you’ll change your mind. I’ll call 

you again in a few weeks.” 

“I’m sure I won’t change my mind, and please don’t call me 

again,” Georgina commanded as politely as she could. 

“All right then…but if you ever change your mind, keep me 

in mind. ’Bye for now. Have a good day.” Nicole sounded 

disappointed and irritated. 

“Bye!” Georgina slammed down the receiver. “I don’t 

believe this,” she said to her cats, as if they understood. They sat 

around her, welcoming her home, occasionally rubbing against 

her legs, most likely wondering why they weren’t properly 

appreciated. Furious, she picked up the receiver and dialed 

Anita’s number. She answered almost instantly. 

“You’ll never guess who called me and why,” Georgina said 

without even saying hello. 

“Who?” Anita asked, curiosity in her voice. She loved 

intrigue. 

“That Nicole.” 

“What on earth did she want?” 

Georgina repeated the whole conversation almost word by 

word, and after she finished, Anita sounded thoughtful. “You 

know, there’s something strange about that woman. About six 

years ago, when she enrolled in one of my furniture refinishing 

classes, I thought of her as weird. She seemed more interested in 

asking me questions about my life than in the antique chair she 

brought with her. And when I think back, she was asking all sorts 

of questions about Bill and you…” 

“About Bill and me?” 

“Yeah…let me finish. She was a loner. Never socialized with 

any of the other women. And then one day, she just stopped 

coming and when I called her to find out why, she was abrupt and 



said that she lost interest and I should keep the chair. In fact, I 

have it right here in the den. She just discarded this expensive 

chair. I remember thinking ‘How weird.’ And then I kept it stored 

away for almost two years in case she changed her mind. Never 

did, and thanks to her, I have a nice antique chair.” 

“But I still don’t understand why she’s so anxious to be in 

touch with me.” Georgina pondered. “What else do you know 

about her?” 

“Not much, really. Just what I hear from the other women.” 

Anita answered. “But why do you ask?” 

“Well, because about a year after we moved here, she just 

surfaced one day.” Georgina was thinking out loud. “She actually 

knocked on our door one afternoon with the excuse that she had a 

buyer for our house and would we consider selling?” 

Anita was surprised. “How come you never told me this?” 

“I guess I never thought it important enough. I just forgot! I 

think this was the time when you and Willy were on holidays 

somewhere… Hawaii, I think.” 

“Hmm! Interesting!” Anita mused. 

“But now that we’re talking about Nicole, as I think back, 

each year she sent us a Christmas card, but addressed only to 

Bill—and about twice a year, she’d call him.” 

“Whatever for?” 

“Always wanting to sell us—or rather Bill—some 

investment property, or wanting to know if we wanted to sell the 

house and move to town, you know, always with some excuse,” 

Georgina recalled. “And now that I think about it, she never had 

the time of day for me. Bill was the only person she ever wanted 

to talk to.” 

“I’m not surprised at that!” Anita retorted. “She’s got the 

worse reputation for being a real husband-hunter. Lots of women 

hate her because she doesn’t give a damn if the guy’s married or 

not. And she always picks on well-to-do men. She’s got quite a 

reputation in town among certain circles.” 

“Maybe she needs their money!” Georgina said wryly. 

“I don’t think so! She seems to have money. She lives in a 

beautiful house in Greenbrier, drives an expensive car and from 

what I hear she’s a successful agent.” 

“Well, I have to give her credit for being persistent,” 

Georgina said and then, as an afterthought, added. “Come to 

think of it, I think she called here a few days before Bill died. He 

answered the phone and I heard him say, with a laugh, that we’re 

still not interested, so I’m assuming now that he must have been 

talking with her.” 



“You mean you didn’t ask him who called?” 

“No, it didn’t seem important. We were in the midst of 

gardening and Bill picked up the cordless outside,” Georgina 

remembered. “I guess I forgot to ask who called.” 

“I can’t believe you!” Anita shot back, incredulous. “I 

couldn’t do that! I’d have to know who called and why!” 

“I could scroll down the list of callers in the past weeks. 

Unless Bill deleted it, her number would still be there. Since 

you’re such a curious busybody, would that help?” Georgina 

joked. 

“I am not!” Anita gasped. “I’m just curious by nature. I have 

to know who calls us and why.” 

“But it’s different in your situation,” Georgina protested. 

“You’re teaching arts and crafts; Willy’s retired, so most of the 

calls are probably for you, anyway.” 

“That’s true!” Anita apparently felt better with that 

explanation “But how come, then, Nicole never called us? We 

have a beautiful marketable home as well.” 

“Maybe Willy isn’t her type and Bill was,” Georgina joked. 

“That’s a real insulting joke,” Anita said, sounding agitated. 

“I know!” she chuckled. “But Bill’s—” she sucked in her breath 

audibly, “…was a lawyer and maybe Nicole wanted some free 

legal advice.” 

“That’s about as lame of an excuse I’ve ever heard,” Anita 

protested vehemently. 

“But it’s true! Sometimes, our son-in-law still called for 

advice or about a long standing client,” Georgina retorted. “Bill 

had some clients going back ten, fifteen years who remained with 

the law firm when he sold it. He still did some consulting 

occasionally.” 

“Yeah, but Nicole isn’t one of them.” Anita said sharply. 

“But let’s change the subject. What did you do all afternoon?” 

she asked, calming down a bit. When Georgina finished telling 

her, Anita asked her over for dinner again. 

“Thanks, but I don’t think so… On second thought, maybe I 

will. But first I have to do something. See you in about an hour 

and a half.” 

“Good! I’m glad you’re coming over. See you soon.” 

* * * * 

Quite calm now after her chat with Anita, Georgina went 

upstairs, poured a glass of white wine and took a long sip. 

“That feels good,” she said to the cats. “Are we hungry?” 

She opened a can of cat food and watched them eat, smiling at 

the little noises they made as they devoured their food. 



Then, taking another sip of her wine and leaving the glass on 

the kitchen counter, she made her way to their bedroom. From 

her jewelry box, she took out Bill’s wedding band. She’d decided 

not to have it buried with him. Unclasping the long gold chain 

that always hung around her neck, she slipped one end through 

Bill’s ring. The chain, with the extra weight, came to a perfect 

rest between her breasts. She promised to wear it, close to her 

heart, for the rest of her life. 

Returning to the kitchen and after taking another sip of her 

wine, she went out to the backyard. The sun was setting. Slowly 

climbing the stone steps to Bill’s shop, she remembered her 

panicky run up those stairs on that last miserable evening. Her 

knees still bore the slight marks of the scrapes as she stumbled. 

Reaching the top landing, she found the door of the shed ajar, left 

that way when she and Bill rushed out, neither of them bothering 

to pull it shut. Stopping and hesitating in the silence of the early 

evening, she felt tightness in her chest and heard her own 

heartbeat. The big old padlock Bill had used for his university 

locker and had kept all these years was hanging open on the 

latch, with the key on a hook just inside the door. Without 

glancing inside, she groped for the key and leaning forward, 

grasped the lock, pulling the door shut. Using both hands, she 

clicked the padlock into its grooves. Tightly clutching the key in 

her palm, she turned and after taking a long look at their house 

below, at the lake and mountains beyond, she retraced her steps, 

recognizing that even though she couldn’t come to terms with his 

death, life would have to go on without him. 

* * * * 

After her conversation with Georgina, Nicole Chamois was 

livid. Bill’s death had foiled her plans. What am I going to do 

now? Her mind was in a jumble and she screamed with rage. No 

one heard her in her spacious lonely hilltop home, which, if she 

couldn’t come up with another plan, she wouldn’t be able to keep 

for long. Maybe another six months, she thought, but then I’m 

going to need more money. Why did that miserable thorn in my 

side have to die before we finished our business? 

After fourteen long years of having to deal with Bill, she was 

almost home free, following him even to British Columbia. And 

now, what would happen? She’d have to deal with Georgina and 

the stupid bitch probably knew nothing about her late husband’s 

business. She was stuck, but only temporarily. I’ll have to wait a 

few months and see what happens. She hated waiting, and more 

than ever despised uncertainty. 



 


